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President’s Report
Welcome to another great issue of the Loon`s Call. This is our second year of production and
distribution by our own members, and I think all will agree that the high standard this dedicated
group of volunteers established last year continues.
Our membership last year was higher than recent years, and the number of renewals so far this
year is higher than we have experienced previously. This is due to many reasons including online
renewal via the SRI website at shawano.ca, the many features on the website for members, the
quality of the Loon’s Call, and increasing participation in our summer events. All of this indicates the
commitment of many of our members. Thanks to all who are energizing the SRI.
During the winter months many members have been active on initiatives that will improve our
organization and sense of community. One is the revision to the by-laws as we discussed at the
AGM last July 30. A committee of members has met under the leadership of Dawn Purchase, our
vice-president, to examine several issues that have been raised over the last few years, as well as
changes needed to allow the organization to make use of electronic information. They have
suggested revisions that will be presented to the AGM for discussion and approval on August 5,
2017. The recommendations will be sent to all members prior to the AGM.
Another initiative is a 5 K run for adults and a 1 K run for children along Skene Road on July 22.
Organizers have created a web site (dickeylake5kfunrun.weebly.com) for the event so members
can register to run and to volunteer to help with various activities. Marmora and Lake Council has
approved the closure of Skene Road for a couple of hours starting at 9:00 A.M. that day. Details for
the run can be found within the Loon’s Call and on the SRI website. This should be a fun event for
all, and is a welcome addition to our other summer events including Dickey Day, the golf
tournament and sailing regatta.
On June 24 the SRI will host a ”Pitch-In” event in which residents are encouraged to come to the
Dickey Lake boat launch at 10:00 A.M. to receive a garbage bag to fill with road-side trash and
return to the boat launch by 12:00 noon. This is not a new event, but we would like to increase
participation because it benefits our community as well as the environment. To do so, SRI will
provide refreshments for participants and prizes for a number of categories.
I would also like to make you aware of a disruption to traffic flow along North Steenburg Lake Road
beginning in August. Limerick Township will make several upgrades to the road, culverts and guard
rails between Murphy`s Corner and Highway 62. One of our members has attended meetings held
by Limerick Township and has kept us up to date on the project. Most of the work will require only
lane reductions that will slow but not prohibit traffic. If complete closure is required for a short period
the township will send out information in advance. We will pass it along as soon as it becomes
available.
I wish you all a wonderful summer at the lake, and look forward to seeing you at our events.
Ron Murray
President, Shawano Ratepayers Incorporated
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SHAWANO RATEPAYERS INC. DIRECTORS
(August 2016 - July 2017)

ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES, SRI
DIRECTORS AND VOLUNTEERS

President
Ron Murray
Vice President
Dawn Purchase
Secretary
Heather Wayte
Treasurer
Patti Norton
Directors at large:
Mike Noble
Diane Warden
June Wells
Heather Maxwell
Mike Stevens
Phyllis Till
Brian McNeil-Smith
Jean Key
Rob Sztuka

The Loon’s Call
Rob Sztuka
Editor
Heather Maxwell
Assistant Editor
June Wells/Mike Noble
Advertising
Thomas Stelling
Printing
Phyllis Till
Delivery
SRI Website Shawano.ca
Brian McNeil-Smith
Web Master/Manager
June Wells
Web Advertising
Ron Murray
Electronic Distribution
Diane Warden
Welcome Packages
Patti Norton
Shawano Clothing
Patti Norton
Shawano Directory
Ron Murray
Environmental Watch
Patti Norton
Membership
Wally Pitt
Historian
Wally Pitt
Signboard Monitor
Lake Water Quality Monitoring/Reporting
LaVern Wayne
Dickey Lake
Ron Murray
Lake of Islands
Lost
Lake
COMMUNICATION
There are several ways to stay connected to Municipality of Marmora and Lake
Matt Dejong
Chief Building Official
Shawano Ratepayers Inc.
TBA
Ministry of Natural Resources Liaison
Wally
Pitt
Research
1.
Of course, the most personal method is to
Patti Norton
Event
Coordinator
meet with or call a director.
Events
2.
Online: www.shawano.ca & the Facebook
Mike Noble
Dickey Day
group, Dickey Lake Central
Bruce Curwood
Sailing Regatta
3. Hand delivered mail: The SRI locked mailbox
Shannon McVittie
Golf Tournament
beside the SRI signboard, along the main road
Laura Branson-Bourgeois
5K Fun Run

entrance, is checked regularly. Changes of
information forms are always available in the
letter box. Completed change of information
forms, membership dues and other
correspondence to the directors of the SRI
may be slipped through the slot in the locked
mailbox at any time.

President Ron Murray
179 Geoffrey St.
Toronto, Ontario M6R 1P6
Email:
murray.ronald@gmail.com
Advertising June Wells
PO 116 Coe Hill
Ontario, K0L 1P0
Email:
sri.loonscall.advertisi
ng@gmail.com

Membership Patti Norton
112 Emily St. W
Newcastle, ON L1B 1H1
Email:
snorton6@sympatico.ca

SHAWANO RATEPAYERS INC. (SRI)
MEMBERSHIP
Annual membership fee is $40. As of July 28,
2007, SRI introduced Associate Memberships at a
cost of $20, intended for individuals who do not
own property within Shawano, but have a special
interest in staying connected and supporting SRI.
All memberships run for the calendar year. All
membership cheques (payable to Shawano
Ratepayers Inc.) with supporting contact
information should be mailed to Patti Norton,
treasurer. Contact info on the left.

NOW AVAILABLE: PAY ONLINE
WWW.SHAWANO.CA

Rural Mailing Addresses From the Post Office
Be sure to use your complete mailing address for
all your mail, indicating your 9-1-1 (civic)
address and road name. If you have any
questions or require further information, please
contact the Coe Hill Post Office.
Thank you for reading The Loon’s Call
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Municipal Matters

Hi, I hope everyone had a great and safe winter. We had a lot of snow this year, and
according to one snow plow driver we had over 7 feet in total.
The main event since last fall was the release and approval of the 2017 budget. Many
of you have seen an overview sent out by Ron, our president, but if you have not seen it, here
is a short version: The tax levy (i.e. the amount of money to run the township coming from
local tax payers) will rise from $2,988,307 to $3,092,994; a total of $104,594. To obtain
this, the tax rate will increase from 0.546177 to 0.566972. This means a dollar increase of
approx. $20 per $100,000 of assessed value. For example, if your property is worth
$300,000, your taxes will go up $60. For those of us who had their property values
reassessed by MPAC and they increased the value of your property, the total increase over
2016 will be more.
Major contributors to the $104,594 increase are: Policing cost are to rise $16,000 for
a total of $894,735. Which now accounts for 28.93% of the budget. This is an increase of
$234,7000 since 2014. Wages and salaries increased $30,392. Sand and salt to refill the
sand domes is budgeted to increase $50,000. Doctor recruitment at the medical centre has
increased $23,000. We lost a doctor last year and it was impossible for the one remaining
doctor to keep up with the work load. So far we have only been able to recruit one doctor to
the area and really need another one. CPI increased by 2% last year and has an impact on
the goods and services we have to buy. One notable savings in hydro costs to operate street
and building lights, by switching to LED’s. The cost of the lights is projected to be recouped in
7 years from savings.
The capital levy of $40 remains the same as does garbage costs and bag tags. The
municipality has again set aside another $100,000 over and above the usual costs to bring
more roads in the municipality up to higher standards and keep them there. Last fall Skene
Road was repaired and resealed in an effort to extend its life. The money came from this
fund.
The town hall is undergoing a major renovation. We feel it is better to repair our
existing space which is adequate rather than build a new building. Location, historical
significance and money all played a part in the decision.
I would like to thank Gordon Hoard for maintaining our roads in a safe condition all
winter. This spring does not appear to be as bad as some others for road repair in our area.
Hope everyone has a safe and enjoyable summer. Please support SRI and their activities this
summer and those in the surrounding communities.
Mike Stevens

Shawano.ca
pay membership online news - events - Loon’s
Call - buy & sell - and
more coming!
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The Municipality of
Marmora and Lake
By-Law Information for Cottagers

For further information or clarification on
any by-laws, please visit –
www.marmoraandlake.ca – or contact the
Municipal office at 613-472-2629

2001-38 Noise
There can be no unnecessary noise between 10 pm and 8 am. This includes excessive
partying or operation of heavy machinery. Unnecessary continuous noise such as shouting,
screaming, barking dogs, loud music, etc. is not permitted at any time.
2004-22 Pets at Large / 2011-41 Dog Licensing
Dogs must be kept on a leash. Property owners may call animal control at 1-888-663-4443
to address the problem of animals wandering on their property. Failure to control your pet
can result in a fine of $100. Property owners, when taking their pets off their own property,
must properly dispose of animal waste. Failure to do so may result in a fine of $100.
2001-28 / 2001-28A Garbage
Garbage must be properly tagged with a Township tag in order to be picked up on garbage
collection day. The property owner must remove garbage without a tag as soon as possible.
If the property owner does not remove the garbage then the Township will remove it and an
additional charge will be added to the owner’s tax bill.
2004-27 Discharge of a Firearm
It is prohibited to discharge a gun or any other firearm within the residential, urban or
commercial area of Marmora and Lake.
Other Areas of Concern
Parked vehicles may not impede the normal flow of traffic – Derelict vehicles must be
removed by the property owner – ATV’s and Dirt Bikes may be used on roads. The speed
limit is 30 km/hr. Drivers must wear a helmet, be licensed and insured.
There are a number of
other by-laws in place
which pertain to both
seasonal and permanent
residents. For a
complete list of by-laws
visit the website and
scan through them. They
are on the website for
your information.
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SHAWANO TRIVIA GAME

23. Who was the Shawano resident who had a long
discussion with Prince Philip aboard Royal
Highness Queen Elizabeth’s yacht MV Brittania
while docked in Dominica in 1985?

by Wally Pitt

1. What is the generally accepted meaning of
“Shawano”?

24. At one time Shawano Ratepayers had a
membership with WRAFT. What is WRAFT?

2. Who was Lake Township named for?
3. In what year was Lake Township named?

25. Shawano Ratepayers had membership in
FOCA for several years. What is FOCA?

4. Who were the first settlers to the area & where
did they come from?

26. When was the Shawano web site launched &
who launched it?

5. Who originally surveyed Lake Township & in
what year?

27. Tony Tino served as a Director of Shawano
Ratepayers for several years. What was his most
significant contribution to SRI?

6. What road was constructed to bring settlers to
this area?

28. Over time, a member of the Municipality of
Marmora & Lake council has either lived or been a
seasonal resident in Shawano. Who is on this
representative list?

7. What company originally offered land for sale on
Dickey Lake?
8. Who was the Bowes & Cocks realtor?
9. In what year were cottage lots originally offered
for sale on the east side only of Dickey Lake?
10. Who was the original cottage road builder?
11. When did the Lake of Islands cottage
development begin?
12. When did Shawano Ratepayers Directors
oppose the Lake of Islands Development?
13. What lakes are within Shawano?
14. Who was Dickey Lake named for?
15. Where did Mr. Dickey live in the Shawano area?
16. Marmora & Lake Townships border on
Peterborough County to the west. What Townships
of Hastings County border Marmora & Lake
Townships to the north, east, and south?

Editors note: To maintain access to your
property a passing grade of 80% is required.
Please submit your answers to
shawanoloonscall@gmail.com no later then
July 1 2017. Just joking! Answers on pg. 30.

17. Water flows from Dickey Lake to Lake of
Islands. Name the waterway from Lake of Islands to
The Bay of Quinte
18. Shawano Ratepayers Inc. has a set of by-laws.
Where may you find a copy to read?

Al Kay Photo

19. What has been the most serious environmental
disaster in the Shawano area in recent years?
20. Shawano Ratepayers Inc. offers a membership
to all individuals owning Land in Shawano. What
membership change was made at the SRI annual
meeting, July 28, 2007?
21. Dickey Lake road from the “T” junction inward
was renamed Skene Road. What is the origin of
Skene?
22. East Dickey Road was renamed. What is the
origin of Jennison?
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The white birch, poplar, maple,
hemlock, ash, elm, tamarack and other
tree species of Eastern Canada are and
have been under a great attack
invasion of disease, bugs and beetles.
One tree enemy is the "Bronze Birch
Borer". This insect attacks old and
stressed birch trees, boring
underneath the bark and feeding off the
sap conducting tissue. The borers start at the top of the
birch tree and eat their way down. A sure sign of a bronze
birch borer infestation is a leafless dead tree top. Once a
tree is infested controls are largely unsuccessful. Complete
death of the tree is imminent.
The adult borer is olive green to black with metallic
coloured reflections. The beetles are about 6 to 10 mm in
length and slender in profile. The females are strong flyers.
The adult feeds on the leaves of the birch and poplar trees.
The larvae are cream coloured and about 35 mm at
maturity. The larvae have a pair of spines at the posterior
end. Larval galleries are from 75 mm to 125 mm in length.
The bronze birch borer has a two year life cycle. The adult borers emerge, and chew their
way out of the tree bark in June. The adults lay eggs near the top of the tree. The eggs hatch
and the new larvae chew their way into and underneath the bark. The larvae feed and grow
working their way down the tree trunk.
Trees with a great deal of dieback should be removed. One way to dispose of the wood & the
infestation is to burn the wood before the next spring season.
Humans also hamper the
healthy growth of white birch
by disturbing the soil near the
base and roots of the tree.
We also have an infestation of
the Asian Longhorned Beetle,
especially harmful to maple.
Beach bark disease, Dutch Elm
disease and more recently,
butternut canker have also
relentlessly attacked our
beautiful forests. But, more
about these at another time.
Be vigilant. Ask for
consultation from the Quinte
or Crowe Valley Conservation
authorities,
or
a
representative of The Ministry
of Natural R esources (or
search on their web sites).

T h e
Great
Invasion

source: Eastern Ontario Arborist Inc. &
On Nature Magazine
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pleasing rock wall. This will allow the township to
more adequately maintain and enhance this area
(i.e. level the ground more effectively). Money has
been put in the annual township budget for some
parks
improvements this year. "No parking" signage will be
installed on the roadway and this will be enforced by
the local O.P.P. and Municipal by-law enforcement
officers.
11. Pedestrian signage will be strategically installed
to make vehicular traffic aware of potential
pedestrians .
12. Approaches to reduced speed areas (from 50 to
40) will have better positioned signage.
13. Flashing speed and recordable data capture
signage will be proposed east of the beach area and
west of the civic address number 1035A. These will
be monitored and reported to police as needed and
will be part of the Tender.
14. There will be brush clearing along the roadway
to allow better vehicular visibility.
15. The latest drawing set (published on or after
3/30) will indicate most of the aforementioned items
and it will be used as the bench mark for tender
purposes to be issued in April. We will also have
many of the line items detailed on the tender to
allow for adjustment if necessary when the
recommended tender quote is presented to Council
in May for consideration and approval.

Summary of revisions to North Steenburg Lake
Road Development as of March 30,2017

1. Estimated start date of project will be shortly after
the civic holiday weekend, to meet the time
constraints of the funding parameters for project
completion and provide minimal summer disruption.
The project will be single lane reductions with
possibly a one or two day closure for a deep fill
culvert install (If closure for culvert is necessaryadvance notice will be provided to residents).
2. Construction signage on roadway may be
installed before the civic holiday weekend, giving
residents/motorists insight to pending construction,
but will present no impediment to drivers.
3. All must consider that this is a road way and there
is no provision for a dedicated pedestrian walk way
as we do not have sufficient property to install a
sidewalk -which is the only safe solution to
pedestrian traffic. However knowing that there will
be foot traffic on the roadway many other steps will
be undertaken to make drivers aware of pedestrian
traffic.
4. Steel guide rail beam has been reduced from
1850 meters to less than 600 meters or a 2/3
reduction. Exhaustive research was done in
advance to examine the number and types of road
incidents (in concert with the OPP and former roads
management) along the proposed section of
roadway to facilitate a safe reduction in railing
installations.
5. End treatment extruders will be reduced where
possible by use of fishtail curve treatments or other
alternatives end treatments.
6. There will be localized road widening where
possible to accommodate railings.
7. In absence of (where railing have been removed),
signage will be installed such as sharp turn,
chevron, and double side delineators.
8. There will be white road edge (line) marking
through most of the sharp curves.
9. Some specific treatments will be a fix at #980 to
allow dock access, same at # 944, however there
will be some rail installed (lake side only) as the
angles will not permit cable and cost will not allow
cable/steel post. Keeping the rail to water side only
will permit plows to move most of the snow, to the
land side of the road, minimizing build up on the lake
side and minimizing, salt and sand getting into the
main water body. There will be a fix to the hump in
the road near #1035A.
10. Beach area will only have the existing parking
area paved & line marked (this will allow more
vehicles to be able to park in the designated areas.
People with boats & trailers will be encouraged to
use local private launch facilities, for the safety of
boaters, beach visitors and local traffic. There will be
no paving of the beach. The existing rails will remain
until budget allows for the installation of a more eye
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MARATHON SWIM JULY 15,
2017
It is spring and we are looking
forward to another Dickey Day
with the marathon swim always
being a highlight and lots of fun
raising money for our Bancroft
Hospital. Our swim is usually
just across the lake from the
Walton’s beach and back with
boats to accompany us. Come
join in the fun!
150 YEARS CANADA DAY JULY
1, 2017
Coe Hill will be celebrating 150
years of confederation this
Canada Day weekend. There
will be festivities on July 1st
and 2nd. The July 1st parade
starts at the arena and runs
through town. They will also
have kids games and event.
Fireworks that evening at
Wollaston Lake. 613-337-5731
for info.
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Calendar of Ev

Special Ga

June 3
rbage Pick

June 17
Bass is Open

Up

June 24

Pitch-In Clean Up

July 1
Coe Hill Canada Day Parade

July 1 - 9
eek

ishing W
F
y
il
m
a
F
io
Ontar

July 15
Dickey Day / Marathon Swim

July 22
5K Fun Run

August 12
Golf Tournament

August 19
Sailing Regatta

August 25-26
Coe Hill Fair
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Grave site of Donald Dickie
Donald Dickie was buried in the
O’Hara Cemetery in Madoc, Ontario.
The O’Hara Cemetery is located about
one kilometre west of Highway #62,
and north of Highway #7 on the west
side of O’Hara Road. The cemetery is
actually visible from Highway #7.
The grave site is well marked and has
been maintained, from time to time, by
interested volunteer individuals. The
grave plot is surrounded by an iron
fence. The fence and headstone were
sent from overseas by Mr. Dickie’s
parents. It appears the Dickie family
was “well-to-do” since the engraving is
extensive, and the fence and
embellishment not often seen.
The grave site has a headstone with the
following inscription: Erected by John
Dickie of Cherryvale in Aberdeenshire,
NB, to commemorate the tragic death of his son, Robert Donald Dickie, born 28 July, 1825, who was robbed
and murdered in his own house 10 January 1859, by Samuel Peter Rock, one of his own servants who was
tried and convicted of robbery and murder, and executed 13 June 1859.
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Day Trippin’ Idea
Provincial Parks, Conservation Area Exploratory Day Trips
O'Hara Mill Homestead Conservation Area
638 Mill Road, Madoc

www.O'Hara-mill.org

An interesting experience to step back in history by a guided tour or walk around on your own. Open 10:00 4:00 daily. Fees may apply.
Algonquin Provincial Park
www.algonquinpark.on.ca
Drive north on Highway # 62 through Bancroft & continue on to Maynooth. Turn left onto Hwy. # 127. Turn left
onto Hwy. # 60. The village of Whitney is at the "east gate" of the park. Highway 60 runs through the
southern tip of this huge park. Well worth a full day exploring views, trails, lakes & the welcome center. A
nominal day trip parks fee is required.
Bonnechere Caves
www.bonnechurecaves.com
Drive north on highway # 62 through Bancroft & continue all the way to the town of Barry's Bay. Turn right
and head east on highway 60 to Eganville. At the traffic light turn south onto highway 41. About one kilometre
turn left (just before or just after) the Catholic church. Follow the signs.
The caves here are some of the best in the world. This trip is well worth the drive and admission.
Glamire - Ghost Town - Beaver Creek
Experience

in the summer it is possible to actually walk on the
rocks far below the bridge with the river running
beneath the rocks.

Glamire was a small colonization settlement along
the Hastings Colonization Road (now referred to as
the Old Hastings Road). The road, best travelled in
the summer or fall is a stark reminder of the failure
of the colonization road program.

Spring is a great time to experience the water
rushing though but a terrible time to drive the road
south from Murphy's Corners. Summer is the time to
experience the creek disappearing under the rocks
to re-appear further down the creek. Fall, when
deciduous trees are in full colour and Beaver Creek
is once more swollen is a great local experience.
Whenever you go, be prepared to take pictures.

Glamire was originally called Jelly's Rapids after an
early settler and first settled around 1856. A post
office was erected in 1858. When Glamire existed
on the stage coach route it contained a hotel, post
office, store, a few log houses and a church.
Today, the ghost town of Glamire has three
remaining attractions.

When you depart Glamire you may wish to continue
south on the Old Hastings Road several kilometres
to another ghost town, Millbridge.

The original steps of the church with a settler
cemetery behind is still used to this day by a few
"connected" families. Reading names, birthdates &
death dates on the old headstones may prove
interesting. And, the remains of a log house
opposite are the only remaining signs of this
colonization ghost town. Just south, around a sharp
bend you will discover the old cement bridge with
the very unique rock formation in the Beaver Creek.
In the spring & fall water rages over these rocks, but

The shortest
route
to
Glamire is to
proceed from
Shawano to
Murphy's
Corner, turn
south & drive
very carefully
to Glamire.
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WAKE & LAKE
Cottagers derive a great deal of enjoyment from a
host of boating activities ...
Those of us with our pleasure craft licence studied
specific rules of the water geared to safe &
responsible boating; most of us are familiar with
general boat safety & etiquette. We may not be as
familiar with the impact of boat wake.
Impact of Boat Wake
The larger the wake, the greater the potential for
undesirable side effects:
Loons, & other birds that nest along the shore,
choose locations that are protected
from waves generated by the prevailing winds.
However, boat wake, which can come from any
direction, can & does drown the nests & the young,
particularly in May & June.
Inexperienced swimmers & young children are not
usually in the water when wind- driven waves are
high. However, they can be toppled by the size &
energy of boat wake.
Boat wake & prop wash can churn up sediments in
shallow water which releases dormant nutrients that
promote weed growth & algal blooms.
Boat wake can cause erosion.
Boat wake can cause docks & moored boats to rock
severely & pull mooring
hardware.
Legislation & Recommendations
The Small Vessel Regulations stipulate that the legal
speed limit for all motor boats is 10 km/h within 30
metres of any shore. Waterski & Wakeboard Canada
strongly recommends that wakeboard boats stay a
minimum of 50 metres from any shore & in a
minimum of 2 metres depth of water to reduce the
effect of shoreline degradation & turbidity.
source: stormylake.ca
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Cover Shot Thanks Rob Sztuka
for submitting the cover shot.
The camera was ready to catch
one of those magical sunsets.
Everything was perfect, except
the trolling fishermen! “Get out
of the way!” Until it was realized
that they made the picture
memorable! “Stay! Don't move!”
The Loon’s Call is looking for the
next cover shot! Have your eyes
open and grab your camera! You
will never know when the
moment arrives.Remember a
good cover shot will be a portrait
oriented shot. Submit photos to
shawanoloonscall@gmail.com.
Thank you to Wally Pitt for
p r o v i d i n g m a ny h i s t o r i c a l
articles.

Dickey Lake Central Please feel free to join our Facebook group, Dickey Lake
Central. It is a great way to share photos and important information. This past winter
valuable information about the lake condition and road closures helped many
travellers. Check it out today!

Join the 1st Annual Dickey Lake 5K Fun Run
July 22, 2017
Sponsored by Shawano Ratepayers Incorporated
5K Race begins at 9:30 am
1K Kids Race begins at 9:15 am
Both races start at Boat Launch Road
Races follow a marked course
Refreshments and snacks will be provided.
Prizes for 1st, 2nd & 3rd place Men and Women
Register now at http://dickeylake5kfunrun.weebly.com or on the morning of the run at 8:45 am
We also need volunteers!
Not running? We could use your help! We are looking or volunteers on the day of the race to help us with:.
•Registration
•Water Station
•Race Marshals
•Etc.
If you would like to help, please contact us. dickeylake5kfunrun.weebly.com/volunteer.htm
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A Shoreline Owner’s Guide to HEALTHY WATERFRONTS by FOCA
Introduction
For generations, families have been lured to
Ontario’s picturesque lakes and rivers to swim, boat
and fish. At the lake, people discover the enchanting
call of the loon, the sight of turtles basking on logs
and magnificent osprey soaring above crisp blue
waters.
The popularity of retreating to Ontario’s
lakes for rest and recreation continues to grow. As a
result, development on the shorelines of our lakes
continues.
In addition to this, more and more people are
extending their time at the cottage to live there
year-round. To preserve the lake environment that
brought us here in the first place, it is imperative for
us to understand our impacts and to know how to
reduce them. This guide offers you information and
advice on ways to make the most of your shoreline
property while living in balance with your lake’s
fragile ecosystem.
Read onward to find out what you can do to
take care of your lake so that future generations can
enjoy it, too!
What is a Watershed?
Your lake is more than just what you see out
your windows: it is connected to and affected by a
larger system called a watershed. A watershed is
defined as all of the land area drained by a river and
its tributaries. Think of it as the path of a raindrop
once it hits the ground. That path is shaped by the
contours of the land and by climate and vegetation.
These factors moderate the flow of water from land
to streams and lakes.
Land use has an important impact on the
water that moves through a watershed. As human
activity reduce forest cover, fills wetlands and paves
over open land, less water gets filtered into the
watershed. Unfiltered surface runoff increases, and
nutrient and contaminant concentrations in water
may reach levels that threaten the health of aquatic
ecosystems. It is important to recognize that our
lifestyle choices may contribute to the declining
health of our lakes. A lake benefits - or - suffers from the cumulative actions of all the lake users
within the watershed.
What Type of Lake Do You Live By?
There are three basic types of lakes found in
Ontario. You can learn more about your lake’s
unique characteristics by contacting your local
Conservation Authority, Ontario Ministry of Natural
Resources and Forestry (MNRF) or cottage
association.
Oligotrophic Lakes
• Generally deep
• Minimal aquatic plant growth
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• Low nutrient levels
• Support cold-water fish such as trout and
whitefish
• Low levels of phosphorus and chlorophyll
• Most lakes on the Canadian shield are oligotrophic
with some exceptions
Mesotrophic Lakes
• Medium depth
• Usually good for fishing; support a wide variety of
fish such as walleye and bass
• More nutrients than oligotrophic lakes, but not
nearly as much as eutrophic lakes
• Occasional algae bloom at the surface
Eutrophic Lakes
• Generally shallow with abundant vegetation
• Support warm-water fish such as perch, bass and
pan fish
• Frequent algae blooms
• Susceptible to oxygen depletion
• High phosphorus or chlorophyll readings
Eutrophication is a lake’s aging process.
Sediments, erosion and the growth and
decomposition of aquatic plants eventually fill up the
lake bottom. Over time, the lake is converted to a
wetland (e.g., a bog or marsh) and later, dry land.
This process normally takes tens of thousands of
years, but human activity can accelerate lake
eutrophication by contributing excessive nutrients.
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A Shoreline Owner’s Guide to HEALTHY WATERFRONTS by FOCA
Limiting Nutrients in Your Lake
Excessive amounts of nutrients, particularly
phosphorus, are carried into a water body with
runoff from fertilized lawns, golf courses, urban or
agricultural areas and from poorly maintained
septic systems. Water quality impacts associated
with excessive nutrients in a lake include:
• Frequent blooms of undesirable algae (potentially
toxic, giving water poor taste and odour)
• Excessive growth of aquatic plants leading to a
loss of open water
• Decrease in water clarity
• Lower levels of dissolved oxygen, which may lead
to fish kills and affect fish diversity
• Increased levels of coliform and E. coli bacteria
present
• Possible increase in the presence of carcinogens,
resulting from increased organic matter reacting
with disinfectants such as chlorine
Simple Steps to Reduce Excess Nutrients
Reduce or Eliminate Fertilizer Use
Remember that what goes on your property
goes into the lake! That includes fertilizers applied
near the water. Rain and irrigation carry these
fertilizers into the water and encourage the rapid
growth of aquatic plants and algae. For every pound
of phosphorus in the water, 500 pounds of aquatic
vegetation are produced!
Maintain Your Septic System
Pumping out your septic tank on a
regular basis is critical to reducing
nutrient flows into lakes. The frequency
of your pump-outs will vary based on the
size of your tank, your family size, and
the number of appliances you use. As a
general rule, pumping your septic tank
every 2 to 3 years is a good practice.
Be Careful With Soap
At the lake, soaps should always
be phosphate-free. Avoid antibacterial
soaps. Soapy wastewater from
dishwashing and bathing should be
disposed of in soil at least 60 meters
from the water’s edge to prevent
harming wildlife and creating nutrientinduced algae blooms.
Climate Change and Cottage Country
Our climate is changing, in large
part from human causes. An increase in
extreme weather events is anticipated
due to climate change including drought,
heavy rainfall and extremes (and shifts)
in temperature. In cottage country, we
need to be prepared for emergency
situations such as power outages from
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downed trees and power lines. Be sure to have
adequate supplies of drinking water, extra food and
alternative light sources at the cottage, in case of
emergency.
Aquatic ecosystems are very vulnerable to
climate change. Even small changes can cause big
impacts. Weather variables affect lake dynamics
such as water temperature, water levels, the
number of ice-free days, nutrient runoff and erosion.
Physical and biological aspects of lakes - such as
temperature stratification, water temperatures, the
numbers and types of bacteria and algae, and the
timing of seasonal events like fish spawning - may be
affected.
Climate change will affect our land and
water resources, our economy, our communities and
all of us as individuals. Some likely developments for
Ontario include:
• Extreme heat events will be more common.
• The frequency of intense rainfalls will increase,
leading to more flooding events.
• Precipitation
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A Shoreline Owner’s Guide to HEALTHY WATERFRONTS by FOCA
Shorelines
The shoreline of your waterfront property is called a
‘ribbon of life’ because it is where 90 percent of all
lake and river life is born, raised and fed. Natural
shorelines support cattail, pickerelweed and reeds
that provide habitat for fish, nesting birds,
mammals and insects. Plants at the water’s edge
help filter nutrients and prevent erosion, while
underwater logs and rock piles allow fish to rest,
feed and spawn while providing protection from
predators. In these ways, healthy shorelines help to
protect valuable recreational resources and are part
of a healthy lake ecosystem. Unfortunately, not
every shoreline demonstrates these features.
Erosion
Shorelines erode due to various forces: natural wave
and wind action, ice movement from freezing and
thawing, and human activities such as altering the
waterfront with lawns, docks and break walls. When
soil is exposed and vegetation is mowed to the
water’s edge, the stabilizing effect of root systems is
lost, exposing the soil to the power of waves, ice and
surface runoff. Sediment carried away by wind or
waves reduces the size of waterfront properties and
damages shoreline habitat by burying spawning
beds and reducing water clarity.
Hardened Shorelines
Despite their popularity in some areas, natural
erosion can’t be prevented by concrete shore walls
or sloped rock. Both of these measures are
expensive and temporary fixes. Major storms, ice
damage and the effects of time eventually cause
them to fail. Hardened shores in one place may also
deflect wave and wind energy and cause more
erosion problems at neighbouring shorelines.
Naturalized Shorelines
A naturalized shoreline is generally considered the
best multi-purpose approach to protecting the lake’s
edge. Maintaining or planting a buffer zone of native
vegetation along your shoreline will slow erosion,
provide food and shelter for fish and wildlife species
and protect your property and investment. Best of
all, naturalized shorelines mean less work and more
time to enjoy the lake!
• Roots from shrubs and trees absorb wave and ice
energy, stabilize soils and prevent erosion
• Plants along the shoreline slow surface runoff and
filter contaminants before they reach the lake
• Shrubs and trees discourage Canada Geese,
preventing goose poop and nuisance interactions
with these birds
• Naturalized shorelines provide food and shelter
for fish and wildlife species

Buffer Zones Protect Shorelines and Reduce
Erosion
• Protect the natural shoreline by replanting areas
that lack trees and shrubs, and maintain those
areas that already exist.
• Leave a buffer zone of native vegetation around all
shoreline areas. The buffer zone can be as little as
three meters wide or as large as you would like.
• Don’t mow right to the waterfront. A pathway can
be maintained for access down to the water, but
keep any development at least 30 meters away from
the shoreline.
Restoring Developed or Damaged Shorelines
Shorelines that have been stabilized with rock ‘rip
rap’, armour stone or gabion baskets can be
modified to incorporate natural vegetation and
extend the life of retaining structures. Noted below
are some options to protect your shoreline from
erosion while improving habitat.
Restoring Developed or Damaged Shorelines
Vegetated Buffer Zone
Plant native species of trees and shrubs with a
variety of other aquatic and upland plants.
Biodegradable erosion-control fabric can be effective
when used with native plants; it holds the soil while
allowing plants to grow through it.
Loose Rock Buffer Zone
In some instances, loose rocks can be placed on a
gradual slope and used to stabilize an eroding
shoreline. Native shrubs and vines should be
planted among rocks and will provide natural
protection to absorb and dissipate wave action.
Bioengineering Techniques
Bundles of branches, or “wattles,” staked into the
bank will protect the shoreline from eroding. (See
photo at right) Live stakes or posts of willow or red
osier dogwood also work to stabilize eroding
shorelines. Brush layers can be used on steeper
banks where deeper reinforcement of the soil is
needed.

to be continued…
Al Kay Photo
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Cooking With Sue
Hoping everyone had a warm cozy kitchen to rest in
this past winter. Winter seemed very long this year.
Which means a lot of casseroles to make and hot
cups of tea to drink.
Here we had days of bright sunshine and starry
nights making the need to keep the wood stoves
going. March was a snowy month. April brought a
surprise snowfall and an Easter with the lake still
frozen.

Now we are looking forward to warmer days and
outdoor living. The BBQ has appeared out from
under the snow mound. So we all know what this
means. The men will take over the cooking, well at
least the credit for it. We all know the best BBQ's
come from the prep work.
I am not going to give you BBQ recipes but sides to
go with the main course.

Vegetable Packets, Carrots or Asparagus
4 carrots peeled and cut in 3’ sticks or 1 lb of asparagus, 1 onion thinly sliced, 1 red pepper thinly sliced,
2tbs butter or olive oil, 2tbs fresh parsley chopped, 1/4 tsp pepper, 1tbs lemon juice, feta cheese crumbled
(optional)
Make a 24' heavy duty foil square. Place the first 5 ingredients on it and make into a sealed package. Cook
on the grill for 12 min, flipping once. Let stand before opening for 2 min. Drizzle with lemon juice before
serving. Crumble feta cheese over if you like.
Coleslaw
This recipe can be made and kept for two weeks in the fridge. Make it once and have for two weekends.
3 lbs cabbage shredded, 2 lbs carrots shredded, 2 med onions shredded, 1/2 cup sugar
Mix cabbage, carrots and onion sprinkle with sugar in large bowl.
1 cup vinegar, 1 cup oil, 1 cup sugar, 2 tsp celery salt
Bring to a boil then pour over the cabbage mixture and toss. Cover and put it in fridge. Make it a day ahead.
I toss the salad as the sauce goes to the bottom. This will feed a crowd. I usually make half and it is great to
add to any BBQ
As promised I am sharing a recipe from Dickey Delights II. This recipe book was put together by Dickey
Lake cottagers and residents in 2005. This recipe was given by Heather Wayte a long time cottager and now
resident. I have changed the pomegranates for blueberries in the summer.
Pomegranate and Feta Salad Heather Wayte
1 head of romaine, washed and torn, 1 bunch spinach - stems removed, washed and torn (I prefer baby
spinach), 1/4 cup toasted pine nuts, 1/2 cup crumbled feta cheese
Dressing; 1/3 cup olive oil (can use light but regular is fine too), 1 tbs red wine vinegar, 1 tbs maple syrup,
1 tsp dijon mustard, seeds of 1 small pomegranate, 1/2 tsp dried oregano, salt & pepper
Mix first 4 ingredients together in salad bowl. Shake dressing ingredients together in a bottle. Pour over the
salad just before you serve it.
Now you have 3 wonderful sides to start the BBQ season. Just make sure the main BBQer has a good
thermometer so they do a great job with the meat. I hope to see many of you this spring and summer,
enjoying our lovely lake and looking forward to the great smells of the BBQ. Drive safe and good cooking.
Sue Stevens

Please support our advertisers!
Tell them you saw
Thanks
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In May, Lake commanded troops in County Kildare,
and after the failed rebel attack on Naas on May 24
he assisted General Ralph Dundas in ensuring the
rebel surrender on humane terms after the battle of
Kilcullen. Another rebel force on the nearby
Curragh were also persuaded to surrender, but
while this was being arranged by Lake the rebels
were mistakenly attacked by separate British forces
coming from the opposite direction, resulting in the
Gibbet Rath massacre on May 29. As a result,
central Kildare remained quiet for the rest of 1798.

The Naming of Lake Township
During 1820 the two townships of Marmora & Lake
were named. The Township of Marmora was
named for the Latin word for marble. The Township
of Lake was named for Viscount Gerard Lake. The
two townships were joined to form the single
municipality of Marmora and Lake.
Lake Township, named for Viscount Gerard Lake is
“home ground” for “Shawano”. General Gerard
Lake, 1st Viscount was born July 27, 1744, Harrow,
Middlesex, England & died
February 20, 1808, London at
the age of 63. General Lake, a
British general, commanded
British forces during the Irish
Rebellion of 1798 and later
served as Commander-in-Chief
of the military in British India.
General Lake entered the foot
guards in 1758. Becoming
lieutenant (captain in the army)
in 1776, major in 1784, and
lieutenant colonel in 1792, by
which time he was a general
officer in the army. He served his
regiment in Germany between
1760 and 1762, and with a
composite battalion in the Battle
of Yorktown of 1781. After this he
was equerry to the Prince of
Wales, afterwards George IV.

Lake then took over command of
a force of some 20,000 troops to
crush the Wexford rebels and
defeat the main rebel army at
Vinegar Hill (near Enniscorthy,
County Wexford) on June 21.
His policy of brutality toward
rebels found in arms brought him
into conflict with Lord Cornwallis
who was appointed Lord
Lieutenant of Ireland in June of
1798 and instituted an amnesty
act to encourage rebels to lay
down their arms.
In August, Cornwallis sent Lake
to oppose a French expedition of
1,000 troops which had landed
at Killala Bay, County Mayo on
August 23. Lake arrived at
Castlebar with a force of 6,000
militia and witnessed a rout of
his troops under General Hely-Hutchinson at the
Battle of Castlebar. He defeated the French at the
Battle of Ballinamuck on September 8.

In 1790, he became a majorgeneral, and in 1793 was appointed to command
the Guards Brigade in the Duke of York and
Albany’s army in Flanders during the French
Revolutionary Wars. He was in command at the
successful battle of Lincelles on August 18, 1793,
and served on the continent (except for a short time
while seriously ill) until April. 1794. He later sold his
lieutenant-colonelcy in the guards, and became
colonel of the 53rd Regiment of Foot and governor
of Limerick in Ireland. In 1797 he was promoted
lieutenant-general.

In 1800 Lake was made commander in chief in
India, and after arriving in Calcutta (now Kokata) in
July 1801, strove to modernize the Indian army. He
became a full general the following year and in
1803 won victories over the disunited Marathas,
capturing Delhi and defeating Daulat Rao Sindhia
(French trained army) of Gwalior and Jaswant Rao
Holkar, leaders of the Maratha confederacy, at
Laswari on November 1; rewarded with The
peerage, he went on to rout Helkar at Farrukhabad
in November 1804 but was repulsed at Bharatpur
early in 1805 and was forced to make peace in
April. He was then removed from his command but
was made viscount on his return to England.

In 1798 the Irish Rebellion broke out. Lake, who
was then serving in Ireland, succeeded Sir Ralph
Abercromby in command of the British troops there
in April of 1798. He issued a proclamation ordering
the surrender of all arms by the civil population of
Ulster which effectively disarmed and crippled the
Society of United Irishmen and became known as
the “dragooning of Ulster”.
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*New*
Espresso Bar

Furniture, Cottage
Décor, Gifts and
More
Over 35 Artists
One Location

10 a.m. - 5p.m. Wed to Sun
Victoria Day until Thanksgiving
Custom Orders available all year
info@tinhousewoodworking.com

5424 Hwy 620 in the Hamlet of Coe Hill
www.tinhousewoodworking.com

The Loon’s Call is
always looking for your
support, feedback and
input. We always
welcome stories and
photos to publish in our
semi-annual issues.
Capture the moment
and send it to us! If you
want to see something
in these pages - let us
know! You can support
The Loon’s Call in many
ways - tell our
advertisers that you saw
them in The Loon’s Call
- renew your annual
membership - suggest
advertising in The
Loon’s Call.
Contact emails:
shawanoloonscall@gma
il.com,
sri.loonscall.advertising
@gmail.com
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17. In order --- Dickey Creek, Beaver Creek, Crowe
Lake, Crowe River, Trent River
18. The Shawano web site www.shawano.ca
19. The micro-burst, August 29, 2003
20. An Associate Membership (a limited
membership for non-owners)
21. Skene was a notable Scottish Clan
22. Jean & Larry Jennison lived at 278 East Dickey
Road.
23. Martin Murphy
24. Waterfront Ratepayers Association for Fair
Taxes
25. Federation of Ontario Cottagers Association
26. www.dickeylake.ca (now www.shawano.ca) was
launched July 1, 2004 by Andrew Pitt as a Canada
Day “gift” to Shawano.
27. Editor of The Loon’s Call for several years
28. In order, Marilyn Murphy, Roger Watson, Rita
Cimprich & Mike Stevens

Shawano Trivia Answers

1. Clean Water and Tall Pines
2. Viscount Gerard Lake
3. 1820
4. British Loyalists (United Empire Loyalists) from
the United States to Upper Canada
5. Henry Ewing in the fall of 1822
6. The Hastings Colonization Road (Old Hastings
Road)
7. Bowes & Cocks realtors of Peterborough
8. Joe Sullivan
9. “1971”
10. Martin Murphy
11. 475 acres on the north & west sides of Lake of
Islands were purchased in 1990 & 25 waterfront
lots were offered for sale.
12. At Annual meetings in 1987, 88 & 89.
13. Dickey Lake, Lake of Islands, Perch Lake &
Lost Lake
14. Donald Dickie (this is the correct spelling for Mr.
Dickey)
15. On the south-eastern shore of Dickey Lake
along the present day Shawano Trail.
16. To the north, Wollaston, to the east, Tudor &
Madoc and Rawdon to the south. Limerick touches
the north-east corner at Murphy’s Corners.
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If you are out on the lake
be sure to boat wisely.
Remember to wear your
life jacket. They work - if
you wear them!
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In Memory
Mr. John Edward Burch
July 22, 1943 - September 27, 2016
Peacefully, quietly, and softly into the early light of dawn, John Burch passed away on September
27, 2016. He is survived by his husband Christopher Evans, daughters Wendy Burch Jones (Matt)
and Heather Burch (Nick), brothers Peter and David, mother Evelyn and four grandsons.

Ron McLean
Ron McLean, long-time resident of Dickey Lake, passed away peacefully with family at his side, at
his home on March 25, 2017 at the age of 92. Ron will be remembered as the founder of
Waddington’s Auction house in Toronto. After retirement, he and his wife, Joan, enjoyed winters in
Florida and summers at Dickey Lake. I remember clearly one quiet evening at their home, Ron and
I were standing on their deck watching a glorious sunset when he turned to me and said, “Jean, it
doesn’t get any better than this and I have travelled all over the world.” Ron was a great raconteur
of stories of World War II and of the famous people he had met through his business dealings. A
lover of all things Scottish and a good single malt scotch, he enjoyed the Robbie Burns Day
Parties held in Florida each January which included his rendition of the Ode to the Haggis. Above
all, Ron was a man of great kindness and charm who loved entertaining friends with his famous
lamb dinners. Ron leaves behind his wife Joan, who lovingly cared for him through his last illness.
He will be missed by his sons Alastair, Duncan and Donald and their wives, children and
grandchildren. He will also be missed by step children Michael and wife Verna and Stuart and
partner Shelby. He was a lovely man.
by Jean Key
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Hoser Corner

Hoser - Origin, according to wikipedia: The most popular origin story holds that
in outdoor ice hockey, before the zamboni, the losing team in a hockey game
would have to hose down the rink after a game to make the ice smooth again.
Thus the term "hoser" being synonymous with “loser”.

Tip of the day - How to enjoy a cigar at the cottage
by Joe Hoser

“Hey y’all, Joe here, eh! Time for another instalment of hoser
corner. I have just got schooled by the lake tobacconist, Thomas Stelling.
My dizziness has subsided and the coughing has died down. I think I will
be ok to share my tips for a successful cottage cigar.
First off I must tell you something. You might think you know how to smoke a cigar, but there
is no hiding a rookie from an expert. So I suggest when smoking with company, tell everyone that
this is your first time to avoid embarrassment!
Location
Pick a rainy day, open up the shed and whip out some folding lawn chairs. Keep the smoke to
yourself.
Attire
Wear your smoking hat. Don’t have one? Look for one, pick one… you’ll find one that screams cigars!
Beverages
Fine Cuban sipping rum will do. Not too much. You don’t want to disturb your taste buds. A glass of
water will be handy for a long smoke.
Lighting
If you use a match, wait for the sulphurs to burn off before you light. If you use a lighter, use butane
gas. Gasoline based ones will impart a foul flavour to your smoke. And if you are really cultured,
light a long thin strip of Spanish cedar (Old Hastings cedar will do) to light your stogie. Once you
have selected your light, roll the open end over the flame, allowing a black ring to form around the
wrapper. With the cigar in your mouth and you drawing in, roll the cigar above the flame.
Remember, do not let the flame touch. Once it is lit pull the cigar out of your mouth and look at the
glowing end to ensure it is lit evenly. If it is uneven, repeat the process to even out the burn. You
could also gently blow on the end to intensify the heat. If smoke happens to go out, just knock off the
ash, gently blow through the cigar to clear out the old smoke, then jump right to the drawing while
rolling part of the light up sequence.
The Hold
A cigar should not be held between your index and middle finger like a cigarette, instead hold it
between your index finger and thumb. Many have wondered if you should remove the band from the
cigar before lighting it. It is really a personal choice to remove the band of the cigar, but do consider
that in certain places it is considered rude to advertise the brand you’re smoking. (No judgement at
the cottage!)
Ash
Some say it is bad to shake off the ash from your cigar. The better the cigar has been made the
longer the ash. The ash will actually keep the heat in. However a very long ash will restrict air flow
and irregular combustion will occur. Just let the ash fall off when the time is right.
The Put Down
It is time to end the cigar once you get a bad after taste, usually the last 2”. Just let it go out
naturally in the ash tray. Or give it your blessings and toss it gently.
I hope I have improved your stogie experience. It might be time to upgrade your smoking location
from the shed to one of those fancy lounges! Happy spring and summer!
Cheers
Joe
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Share your hoser experience! Email
shawanoloonscall@gmail.com
Nice to Know
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SHAWANO Information for Cottagers, Renters & You
each fire apparatus and $15 per hour for each firefighter
that attends the fire. You will also be charged the costs
associated if the Ministry of Natural Resources (MNR) has
to be called in to help, as well as for any damages incurred.
If a fire ban is in effect, no burning is permitted Fire
ban sign is on Dickey Lake Road.
BURNING There is no burning of leaves at any time.
Burning of garbage, plastics, etc is not permitted at any
time .
DOGS the municipality of Marmora and Lake bylaws state
no person shall allow their dog to run at large. This means
in a place other than the owner’s property. All dogs must
be on a leash when off their owner’s property. Constantly
barking dogs are an annoyance to people trying to enjoy a
peaceful time at the lake.
LAKE BATHING Do not use the lake for bathing,
shampooing or as a washroom. It is environmentally
unfriendly – even when using biodegradable soap or
shampoo.

Welcome to SHAWANO (Dickey Lake, Lake of Islands, Lost
Lake, Perch Lake). We hope you will enjoy the lakes as
much as we do.
Listed below is some important
information and reminders to ensure a safe and friendly
stay.
GARBAGE AND RECYCLING DAY Mondays, including
long holiday weekends.
Garbage and Recycling are
collected early in the morning. Your garbage must be in a
bag and tagged. Tags are available for sale from Bob
Gilchrist – 618 Jennison Road – 613-474-0425 at a cost of
$2.00 each sold in sheets of 10. Alternately you may
purchase tags from Gord or Marilyn Hoard – 2377 Ridge
Road – 613-337-5379. Put all garbage in animal proof
containers – not on the road – accessible garbage brings
unwanted animals – raccoons, bears etc. into our area.
Special collection: June 3 & Oct 7
NOISE Please be considerate of your neighbours. Keep
noise levels of music and parties low – especially at night
after 10:00 pm. Remember sound is carried much further
over water and especially in the evenings.
FIRES & FIRE BAN Excerpts from By-law 2011-36.
Burning of garbage is not permitted at any time. During
the period between March 31 and September 30, no fire
for the burning of grass, wood or other combustible
material shall be permitted between the hours of 7:00 am
and 7:00 pm unless such fire is used exclusively for
cooking or warmth, or, 1. unless such fire is confined
within a metal container and is covered by metal mesh or
screening to prevent the escape of coals, ash and cinders
and is subject to the same hours of burning as stated
above and permitted in all areas except the former
Villages of Marmora and Deloro. 2. Fires used exclusively
for cooking or warmth may be permitted in all areas under
the following conditions: A) Fire must be contained within
an approved outdoor fireplace or contained enclosure no
larger than 1 meter in diameter; B) Fire must be a
minimum of 3 meters from any combustible objects and
surfaces to prevent ignition from radiant heat; C) Burning
may consist of untreated wood products only and limited
to an amount to ensure flames are confined within the
unit; D) Fire must be supervised by a responsible person
at all times; E) Fire protection devices such as fire
extinguishers, pails of water, garden hoses, etc. must be
present; F) No burning during periods of high winds; G)
Fire exclusively for cooking or warmth will only be
permitted between 7 am and 11 pm Sunday to Thursday
and 7 am to 1 am Friday and Saturday; H) Approval for
“open air burning” must be obtained from the Fire Chief.
Application must show the type of outdoor fireplace or
container area and location. A valid permit from the
Municipality must be registered from the person
responsible for burning; the fire must be attended at all
times by one or more persons 19 years of age and older.
Please exercise care and caution. It only takes seconds for
a spark to ignite dry leaves, tree roots, etc. Our area is a
difficult area for the volunteer fire department to service.
Please have a hose, buckets, shovel and rake close by to
carefully put out your fire. Remember if you cause a fire
the cottage/home owner will be charged $300 per hour for
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SKINNY DIPPING Well… use your own judgement.
BOATING Keep a safe distance from shore to avoid
underwater rocks and to reduce shoreline erosion. The
speed limit is 10 km/h within 30 meters of shore. Keep
speeds reasonable and avoid large wakes by not allowing
your boat to plow. When you launch your boat make sure
to wash it down thoroughly with bleach to prevent the
introduction of zebra mussels into our lakes.
GAS & OIL SPILLS Avoid gas and oil spills into the lake by
being very careful when filling up – any and all spills are
harmful.
LIFE JACKETS If you are out on the lake remember to
wear your life jackets! They work if you wear them!
ATV & DIRT BIKES may be used on roads. The speed
limit is 30 km/hr. Drivers must wear a helmet and be
licensed.
EMPTY WINE & BEER BOTTLES Please return all your
empties for a refund. Drop Off Locations; Trudy’s (Hwy.
62) and Elm Street Supplies (Behind the Food Mart in Coe
Hill. Open Tues. - Sat., 11am - 4pm with after-hours drop
off bin). It costs the municipality if you put them in your
recycling.
BELL TELEPHONE If you don't use your place for a long
period, you can suspend your Bell phone service. There is
a one-time fee of $50. If you do take advantage of this
remember your phone doesn't work at all. NO 911.
FISHING Ontario Family Fishing Week is July 1-9 2017
We are located in zone 18. Perch is open all year long.
(Perch limit: sport - 50, conservation - 25) Bass is open
June 17 - December 15 2017 (Bass limit: sport - 6,
conservation - 2). Lake Trout is open May 28 - September
8, 2016. (Lake Trout limit: sport - 2, conservation - 1) Buy
your conservation or sport fishing licence. For more info
go to www.ontario.ca/fishing.
FACEBOOK Please join the Dickey Lake Central Facebook
group! Add pictures…comments…find info!

Dickey Lake Central
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Gunfire Activity in Our Area
There has been a growing concern about gunfire activity in Shawano. Around Lake of Islands to be
particular. Some reported incidences include; target practice on the frozen lake, semi automatic
firing on private land, and fire arms sticking out of open windows of vehicles driving on public roads.
These incidences have been reported to the OPP, since they are illegal. The Municipality of
Marmora & Lake By Law 2004-27, discharge of a firearm, states “it is prohibited to discharge a gun
or any other firearm within the residential, urban or commercial area of Marmora and Lake”.
Please be respectful to area residences and obey all laws, rules and regulations regarding firearm
discharge, storage and transportation. Please report all unlawful events to the OPP.
Solunar Activity Calendar 2017 source: Ontario Outdoors Mag.
Dates when fish are more active.
Activity peaks on new and full moons.
June 22 - 26, new moon June 24
July 7 - 11, full moon July 9
July 22 - 26, new moon July 23
August 5 - 9, full moon August 7
August 20 - 24, new moon August 22
September 4 - 8, full moon, September 6
September 19 - 23, new moon September 20

DO YOU WANT TO JOIN
THE SUBCOMMITTEE?
The Shawano Ratepayers
Association is extending an
invitation to the next
generation of current
cottage owners to
participate
on
a
subcommittee of the Board
that will provide input on
issues that are important to
the younger generation of
potential cottage owners
and to provide input and
new ideas for the future.
Anyone interested in
pursuing this further is
asked to contact Board
Secretary, Heather Wayte at
h.wayte@hotmail.com.

LC
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Advertiser Directory
(613)-332-8014
All Occasion Event Rentals
(705)-656-4783
Anstruther Lake Marina
Bear Ridge Campground & Cottages (613)-337-5533
(705)-292-9551
Bob Hancock - real estate
Bonnie McLean-Dyas - real estate (613)-318-9729
(613)-472-2629 x 2225
Building Official
(613)-332-3320
Card's Building Centre (Rona)
(613)-337-5269
Cosby's Small Engine
(705)-741-2150
Cottage Toys
(613)-337-9675
Dan Bird Construction
(613)-474-1122
Dwayne Nicholson
(613)-337-8824
Ellenberger Organic Farm
Emma Kearns/Ray Krupa - real estate (613)-332-8801
Freymond Lumber
(613)-332-3020
Furnace Doctor
(613)-202-0266
Gordon Hoard
(613)-337-5379
Grant Contracting
(905)-432-4870
Hideaway
(613)-337-8662
Jim Alexander - real estate
1-(800)-663-4193
Jim Knight - real estate
1-(888)-474-0759
Marilyn's Tops & Covers
(613)-337-5379
Mike Stevens - councillor
(613)-472-2629
Mystery Market
(519)-722-6284
Old Hastings Gallery
(613)-337-5050
Old Ormsby Schoolhouse Tea Room (613)-337-5067
Ontario Tree Care
(613)-334-0718
Red Eagle Campground
(613)-337-5587
Rita's Retreat Cottage Gallery
(613)-474-0425
Ron Dennis Carpentry & Renovations (613)-474-0035
Ron Earle Excavating - Lawn Supply (613)-337-5184
Shirley Nicholson
(613)-474-5473
SKS Plumbing
(613)-334-5794
Tall Pines Carpentry
(613)-332-9410
The Barn Chefs
(613)-337-9299
The Water Store Midland
(705)-527-5900
Tinhouse Woodworking
(613)-334-9466
Tripp Excavating
(613)-474-2237
Village Playhouse
(613)-332-8014
Wilson TimBR Mart
(613)-332-3424

BAG TAGs

Purchased @
Marmora Municipal Office, 12 Bursthall St
Marmora Library, 37 Forsyth St
Dickey Lake @
Bob Gilchrist, 618 Jennison Rd
Gord & Marilyn Hoard, 2377 The Ridge Rd

$2.00
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Your Membership Dues are important to SRI
Shawano Ratepayers Inc. (SRI) works hard to provide sanctioned activities for all home and cottage owners on
Dickey Lake, Lost Lake, Perch Lake, Lake of Islands and the immediate surrounding “Shawano” area. Some of
the services provided by Shawano Ratepayers Inc. include:
Insurance coverage for all sanctioned events
Dickey Day
Golf Tournament
Sailing Regatta
5K Fun Run
Liaison with Marmora and Lake Township Council
Liaison with County and Provincial officials
Liaison with the Federation of Ontario Cottagers Association
Environmental Protection Issues
Lake water quality testing
Providing and maintaining the SRI information signboard
Lobby for lakefront tax reform Internet site
The Loon’s Call newsletter
Welcome package for new owners
Developing a historical record for “Shawano”
Other issues investigated and acted upon as required.
By becoming a member of the Shawano Ratepayers Inc., not only do you become a member of a friendly
and supportive community, but you also help make possible events as listed. Shawano Ratepayers Inc.
also helps support land owners in the Shawano area against escalating taxes, environmental issues,
liaison with all levels of government members and departments, as well as taking on other important
issues, such as the Limerick Mine Proposal. It is vitally important that every landowner in Shawano join
the Association.

Shawano Ratepayers Incorporated Membership
Shawano Ratepayers Incorporated (SRI) works hard to provide support and
sanctioned activities for all home and cottage owners on Dickey Lake, Perch
Lake, Lost Lake, Lake of Islands and the surrounding Shawano area.
Shawano Ratepayers Incorporated needs the support of EVERY property.
Purchase your membership today for $40.00.
Annual membership fee:
$40.00
Voluntary Financial Assistance to SRI
_______
Total
_______
Make Cheques payable to Shawano Ratepayers Inc.
Deposit in the SRI locked mailbox
beside the SRI Signboard at the
main entrance to Dickey Lake
**Did you know you can pay online via our website? No more forms - Go to
www.shawano.ca**

PLEASE CUT THIS FORM OUT AND FILL OUT
LC

MEMBERSHIP FORM

Owner Membership: $ 40.00. Associate Membership: $ 20.00. Make cheques payable to “Shawano Ratepayers
Inc”. You can slip it through the letter slot in the black SRI mailbox.
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Shawano Ratepayers Incorporated Membership
Name_______________________________ Home/Cell (_____) _______-_________
Cottage Address_________________________________________________________
911 number and road name________________________________________________
Cottage Telephone (______) _______-___________
Home Address:__________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
Number and Street

City and Postal Code

EMAIL___________________________________
Add me to the email distribution list Yes__ No__
How would you like to receive the Loons Call?
Email only ____ Deliver to cottage____
Please note – your email address is kept confidential and used only to provide Shawano
information to you and will not be given out for any other purpose.
**Did you know you can pay online via our website? No more forms - Go to
www.shawano.ca**

Good to Know

PLEASE CUT THIS FORM OUT AND FILL OUT
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Thanks Winter! But Bye Bye!
Al Kay - Winter Paradise

Judy Kay - Out For a Ski

Helene Paulyn Murray - Winter Fun

Cabin Fever - Rob Sztuka

LC

The Loon’s Call thanks; advertisers, readers, photographers, writers, & you! Have a great summer!

Joan McLean - Winter Sunset
Summer Sunset - Dave Ash

Glass Half Full - Heather Wayte

Easter Morning - Marcy Palay
Otter relaxing on the ice, eating a fish he caught - Allan Richards
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